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Equal parts classic sway power pop and modernistic sway bursting with hooks, harmonies and guitars. 12

MP3 Songs ROCK: Modernistic Sway POP: Power Pop 89 Mojo Songs Details: They may look like your

typical 5 piece rock band, but what sets them apart is that the band boasts 2 lead singers, 3 songwriters,

and 4 part harmonies. Years of gigging and continuous writing has produced 3 full length cd's and a solid

fan base. Their music is best described as a three way blend of modernistic sway classic rock and power

pop. While some songs are blasts of energetic rock bliss, others blend introspective lyrics with

memorable melodies. It's an intoxicating mix of passion and fun, brought together by the timeless

qualities of strong songwriting, arrangements and musicianship. Besides the countless clubs they've

played, the band has also performed at major festivals (including Milwaukee's Summerfest) as well as

music showcases such as the Indianapolis Music Conference. 89 Mojo music has been featured and

reviewed on many area radio stations, publications, TV broadcasts, and internet sites (including

RollingStone.com, where they were chosen as the "editor's pick of the day"). Three recordings in, 89 Mojo

is still best when witnessed live. Whether it's a "power-hour" set or one of the band's infamous nights of

non-stop rocking for 3 hours, it's an energetic, sweaty, sing-along, Saturday night roller coaster ride. The

ride may leave you hoarse and a little buzzed but you can't wait to go again. With thousands of discs sold,

hundreds of gigs under their belts and a loyal fan base, 89 Mojo is well on their way to making their mark

in the music business.
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